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}?onday,   recemT`er   3,    1979

DeaLr   Comrades,

Enclosed  please  find   the  promised  interna.I  report  on
the  recent  events  in  North  Carolina.

Aside  from  what  is   in  here,   we  are  doing   some  of   the
normal   things   a  normal   branch  should   g  do.     T,L7e  voted   to  keep
our  sales  at  the  sa.me  level  as  during  the  campaign,   and   to
continue  to  ask  comrades  to  sell  at  least  twice  a  week.     We
think  we  have  fotind  a  headquarters,   and  if  we  can  work  out
a  feTlr  technical_   thin`gs   i`7ith  the  landlord   tomorrow,   we  h'ill
sign   the   lea.se  and   get   to  T^7ork   c)n  it.     Next  Sunday  we  are
having  a,  ",I,That  ls  Sctcialism"   educa.tional  for  a  number  of  our
ir.ius,trial  fraction  contactr3,   and   the  following  wee}:end  Petsy
is  con,ing  in  to  do  our  educationa.1  conference.     So  things  are
going  well  and   everyone's  spirits  are  good.

See  you   all   a~t   the  |]len`im.

i?:#:y:`gr
i.s.      i(case     6ench`      .Tel^1    4`      C`'fl`5

c'f-     cLl(
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Klan  activity  has  been  on  the  increase  in  the  Piedmont
for  just  over  one  yea.I.     The  followin.g  are  some  of  the  inci-
dents  tha.t  have  taken  place:

--The  Klan  sponsored  an  "educational  exhibit"  in  the  main
branch  of  the  Forsyth  County  futlic  Library  in  ',`.rinston-Salem.
It  was  picketed   by  a,  number  of  groups,   including   the  NAACP.

--The  Klan  sponsored  a  showing  of  i}irth  of  a  Nation  at  the
convention  center  here.     Amid   threats  from  some  groups     we  don't
knoi+'  if  it  was   the  Pap  or  T..n,ro) ,   the  police  had   to  I)rovide  pro-
tectiori.  to  complete  the  showing.

--'I'he  Klan  picketed  the  i.i'inston-Salem  mayor's  house  be-
ca.use  he  refused  to  declare  a  "White  Pride  T`ay"  for  the  city.
That  same  evening,   T`avid  T`uke  spoke  a.t  a  rally  held  at  the
Fa.mada  Inn   ln  a  suburb  of  '.iJinston-Salem.

--The  Klan  sponsored   a  demonstration  ill.  China  Grove,   N.a.
in  July.     It  was  broken  up  by  counterdemonstrators  armed  with
bottles,   bricks  and  pipes.     The  counterdemonstration  was  led
by   the   \TVO.

--The  various  Klan  factions  and  the  Nazis  held  a  meeting
in  Louisburg,   N.a.   in  August  to  form  a  United  t}3cist  FTont.
It  now  appears  that  one  of  the  actions,  discussed   there  was  the
a,ttack   on   the  November   3  t...'V0  rally.

--The  Nazis  have  also  become  more  active  ln  the  state.     They
opened  a  statewide  headquarters  in  Baleigh  just  after  the  branch
left  there.

--The  Klan  has  opened  a  putllic  headquarters  in  Winston-Salem.
It  is  just  a  house  with  a  big  sign  out  in  front  that  sa.ys  ''Be-
ware  of  the  I)og."     The  only  way  we  know  it  is  a  headquarters  is
that  the  address  and  phone  are  listed  in  the  phone  book.

--One  of  the  Klan  factions,   the  one  led  by  Virgil  Griffin,
has  announced  tha.t  it  plans  to  run  a  full  slate  of  candidates
in  the  next  elections.     This  is  the  faction  that  vJas  involved
in  the  murders.

--The  Anti-T`efamation  League  says  there  are  about  i,000
members  of  various  Flan  factions  in  the  state,   an  increase
of  25Pg  in  the  la.st  18  months.
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In  trying  to  assess  the  increase  in  the  size  of  the  Kla.n,
I  took  a  loo:r`  at  some  of  the  news|)aper  coverage  on  its  activities
during  the  sixties„T„   the  last  period   of  big  Klan  and  organized
ra,Gist  and  right  wing  activity,  and  compared  it  to  this  period.
It  is  true  that  there  has  been  a.  sifrnificant  increase  in  Klan
act.ivity  over   the  last  eighteen  months.     T-`ut  it  doesT,n't  in  any `w4;,
approach  the  development  in  the  sixties.

On   a.  nationa,1  scale,   there  were  at>out  60,OO0i   orga.nized
T{lans.Tne.rL.      Today   there   are  at`out   f`.000   (a,gain,    these   fie:ures
are  from  the  Anti-r\efamation  League) .     \.`.'hereas  most  of  the
Kla.n's  membership  in  the  rfu  sixties  was  in  the  South,   today
there  are  many  more  in  the  North.

In  T,I,'inston-Sa,len,  a,nd   Greensboro,   the  :{la,n   was`  HE±k  not   the
only  or  the  most  significa,nt  organized  racist  group.     A  i`'hole  nun.-~
ber  of  doctors,   business  ormers,   politicians,   etc.     formed  a.
grorip  here  ca,lied   the   "Patriots   of  ?``Torth  C:a.r`olina,   Inc."     It  was
this  group  that  led  opposition  to  the  civil  rights  movement  here,
and  that  encouraged  the  Klan's  violence.     Poth  groups  operated
very  openly,   F±  passing  out  litera,Lure  and   encouraging  vigilarl.te
a,ctior,s  against  the  civil  rights  movemerl.t.     The  l\|an  t>urned,   a~  lo+.
of  crosses,   threatened  a  lot  of  people,   and  held  a  number  of
demonstrations  at  various  periods,  coinciding  vTith  the  student
sit-ins  a.nd  attempts  to  integrate  area  business.     The  involvement
of  a.rea,  businessmen  was  prominently  pul)1icized.

Tividence  c)f  middle  cia.ss   EHF±®  and   employer  involvement  in
racist  activity  is  not  widely  publicized  today.     The  only  open
indication  that  companies  may  be  involved.  is  that  two  of  the
Klaners  arrested  in  the  murders  were  textile  workers  (one  at
J.P.   Stevens),   and  Virgil  Griffin  is  an  employee  of  the  Stevens
Company.     This  doesn't  meaLn  tha.t  the  companies  aren't  involved,
only  that  they  still  don't  feel  free  to  acknowledge  it.    They  have
still  not  been  able  to  create  an  atmosphere  where  they  can  openly
do  this,

'`re  know  tha,t  some  com|)aries  ha,ve  t>een  involved   in  redbaiting
of  the  organizing  drives  and  company  spying.     Cone  Mills  in
Greensboro  admitted   that  it  had  kept  a  close  eye  on  members  of
the  1','V0  who  worked   there.   and  Vickie  Sa,porta  was  redbaited
by   the  E±  Lexington,   N.C.   Chamber  of  Commerce.

We  should  also  note  that  while  there  ha,s  been  more  Klan
activity  and  an  increase  in  Flan  membership,   these  groups  are  still
met  with  a  lot  of  hostility  among  the  bulk  of  the  population.
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2.     Kla,n   Murders,   of  C'..'P  members

The  Communist  '.^Jor'{ers   T`art}-   (Porn,erly  I.'orI:err,  Viet,point
Ctrganiz,ation)   has  been  EE±±x±  active  in  the  Purham-C:reensboro
area  for  several  years.     Its  major  spokesperson  is  Nelson  H
LTohnson.   i``Tho   cane  out   of  the   student   struggles   at  A  &  T.

Ve  do  not  fr.now  the   size  of  the  Cl`,'P's  membership.     Ifost
of  then   a,re  ?lack,   hoT^tever.

?'?enbers   of  the  group  are  based   at  :ree.n,sboro  A  £.  T,
T`uke  'Tniversity  in  T`urhan.   and   they  had   colonized   the  Cone
t?ills  plants  in  Greensboro  and   Havr  i?iver  a.bout  two  and  a  half
years  ago.

The  ACT..`.".T  locals  in  these  plants  were  quite  strong  through-
out  the  fifties  a,nd  sixties,  but  g  declined  in  the  seventies
after  ACT'.'TT  los:t   the  dues  chec'L{off .     t]y  the   time   the  i.JVO  went
inJL-Lo   the  union,   its  membership  ha.d  declined   to   300.     Now  it   is
down  to  fifteen  at  the  ``hite  Oak  plant  in  Greensboro   (24/00
T^torkers) .     The  locals  iA`Tere  Put  int,o  receivership  by  the  inter-
nationa,I  union  after   the  W'`ro  tooT^:   them  over,   and   most  of  the
i,A,TVO  was  driven   out   of   the  plants  by   the  Company.

In   the  months  t>receding  the  shootings,   WV0  had  mounted   an
anti-Klan  campaign  -that  was`  its  major  public  a.ctivity  in  the
area.     It  pa.rticipated`   in  a  nuJT}`oer  of  anti-I:lan  demonstrations
in  the  area,   includi.ng  the  one  at  the  convention  center  here.
The  tress  has  implied   that  the  1.,'V0  may  have  burned  dora  a  church
where  the  Klan  held  most  of  its  meetings  in  Winston-Salem.
In  July,   the  'rlari  demonstrati`n  in  China  Grove  was,  met  by  the
counterdenonstra.tion  organized  t>y  the  WVO.     According  to  a
T..'VO  leaflet  the  demonstrators  were  armed   --with  bottles,
bats,   bricks  and  pipes  --to  meet  the  Klan.

As  the  anti-Klan  campaign  evolved,   the  WV0  also  mounted
vicious  a.ttacks  against  any  of  the  groups  that  it  may  ha,ve  worked
with  along  the  way,   including  the  black  I)reachers,   the  NAACP,
and   the  i?CT'.     These  were  related   to  disa.greements  a.bout  how  to
organize  the  counterdemonstra,tions.

In  the  period  leading  up  to  the  November  3  demonstration,
the  I.'VO  issued   a  number  of  open  challenges  to  the  Klan  and
}?azis   to  shoii'  up  and  fight  it  out.     The=`e  included   a  press
conference  organized  in  Kana,polls,  N.C„   and  the  sending  of
an  open  letter  to  one  of  the  Flan  lea,ders  defying  him  to  bring
in  his  troops.
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In  the  afterma,th  of  the  murders,   the  response  of  the  police
and  press  has  been  twofold:     mount  a  campaign  to  mal[e  it  appear
tha,t  this  was  nothing  but  a.  shootout  between  two  extremist  groups
(with  more  attacTL7.s,  against   the  CT\..,'T'  than  the  i:lan) ,   and   intimidate
any  a,nti+flan  forces  that  might  move  to  respond  to  the  shootings.

Sem=`ing  the  distaste  of  the  majority  of  the  I)opulatlon  for  the
murders,   the  press  coverage  was  aimed   a,t   exposing  the  CT,.?P's
"infiltration"  of  the  unions.     This  led  to  further  victimizations
of  C'\'P  members.      One  member  in  T\urham  h'ho   worked   a,t  a  I)ublic
health  ceritel.  1+a,s`   fired   (1]ut   was  rehire`4,   t.theri  the   en.ployees,  pro-
tested) .

More  serious  was  the  atta,ck  against  a  CUP  memt>er  in  Collins-
ville,   Va.     She  i.Jag  rep.o\'ed   from  her  position  a,s  a  shop  steT{aird
at  th.e  Bud   pla,nt  there,   Tirhich  is  organiz,ed   by  the  Teamsters  Local
22,   I.The.rl  right'r.,.imf,crs  de.mended   that  she  be  tossed   out   of   the
u n i o -rl ,

Two  ar^ti-Klari  actions  that  had  been  Planned  for  the  week
folloi.,ring  the  C'`',.'P's  armed  demonstration  T`t;re  called   off  as  a
result  o+  police  intimidation.     One  was  a  demonstra.Lion  that
had   been   ca.lied   t>y  d  forces   arouncl   SCEF   (CP-T.{L)   a,nd   groups  in
the  state  that  had  been  involved  in  the  ',.,'ilmington  10  defense.
The  other  was  a  church  service,   where  one  of  the  invited  speakers
had   E  been   Christopher  Scott,   the  rna,.ior  spokesperson  for  Tc>am-
sters  Local  391.     The  church  service  wa.s  called   off  when  the
police  met  with  the  ministers  arld   offered   to  show  them  files
of  the  c)rgani7.ers  of  the  demonstration,   who  they  said  were  long-.
time  comm\mists  and  who  could  be  expected   to  plan  a  violent
demonstration.     The  demonstration  t.tas  called  off  because  of  a
lack  of  response  from  the  Bla,ck  community,   which  the  organizers
said  vi'as  directly  related   to  the  redbaiting  t>y  the  police.

The  only  responses  thus  far  were  a.  meeting  ca.lied  by  the
A  &  T  student
ljeagre  wa.s  the

g::;::msEL?h::a:k::u::Ei::::i::o:nt::eu::|ieders
lag,t  weekend.     Fifty  people,   including  10  C1.,Tpers,   a,ttended   the
meeting.     The  church  service  wa.s  bigger,   but  it  was  turned  into
part  of  the  whole  cover  up,   because  the  major  speakers  titere  the
mayor  of  Greensboro  and  the  local  Bla,ck  congressman,   both  of
whorr,  called  for  an  EnEck  end   to  violence  and  communist  activity  in
the  area.

We  do  not  know  of  any  other  |]lanned  activities  here  in  the
future ,

it*iti(t(+rtc+C+i++
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In  the  aftermath  of  the  Klan  murders,   and  tied  to  the

gover_nment's  stepped  up  i^.tar  drive  against  Iran,   our  fraction  at
the  P,ahason  Co.,   which  is  organized  by  the  IAr,   cane  under  a
rather  serious  redbaiting  atta,ck.    This  is  a  plant  of  500
workers  where  Cooper,   our  candidate  for  governor,   works.
At  the  time  of  the  attack,   we  had  five  comrades  in  the  plant,
only  two  of  whom  were  off  probation.     All  of  the  comrades  were
genera,lly  knorm  as  ra,`iica,1s,   though  onl)r  CoopeT  and  one  other
comrade  were  knovm   to  be  members   of  the   S't't'P  to  most  of  the
1.\tor?{ers`   in   the  plant.

The  redbaiting  began  shortly  after  the  campaign  was  an-
nounced.     Some  workers  were  upset  by  a,  misquote  by  Cooper  in  a
loca.i  paper  that  he  thought  the  .'Iranian  people  have  the  right
to  kill  the  hostages."     Others  were  thinking  that  h'e  were  just
like   the  CT.Tp.

A  core  group=  c)f  five  or  six  right  wingers,   most .of  therr.
from  one  department  where  one  of  our  women  comrades  works,   began
a  campaign  to  esta.blish  the  idea.  that  the  comrades  ha,d  no  right
to  I.rork  in  the  plant.     There  was  at  least  orle  company  supervisor
involved  in  this  that  hTe  I/mow  of .     The  ca.mpaign  escala,ted  rapidly
to  the  point  where  one  comrade  wa,s  threa,tened.

'..,Te  first  had   two  comrades,   the  one  who  ha(i   been  threa,tened

and  one  other  one  on  his  shift,   call  into  the  company  and  say
that  they  T`rould  i  not  report  to  work  tha,t  day  because  the}'  had
been  threatened  because  they  were  members  of  the  S1.-JP  election
canpaign  committee.

Then  we  met  with  one  of  the  shop  stewards  who,   although  he
did  not  agree  with  our  ideas,   was  a  former  civil  rights  a.ctivi±t
and  had  talked  a  lot  of  politics  with  us.    He  took  the  initia,tive
of  setting  up  a  meeting  between  management  |>ersonnel,   himself  for
the  union,   and  Cooper.     He  did  this  as  I)a.rt  of  the  normaLl  a,ctivity
of  a  shop  steward  because  there  is  a  clause  in  the  contract  that
no  worker  sha,11  ben  discrimina.ted  against  because  of  his  political
beliefS.

I`Je  laid  out  the  following  I)osition  to  the  company:

1)    T,.,'e  ha,d  a,  constitutiona,1  right  to  our  ideas,   and  the
right  to  work  ir`.  the  plant  free  of  threats  and  hara,ssment.
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2)     Com,puny  sups.rvisors  and   lea.a   me.1.  should  not  be  involved
in  an:t-t„'ay  in   encouraging  violence  agairist  us,   and   a  Tr.eeting   should`
be  called  of  all  employees  to  make  this  clear.

3)     '.tTe  I:Tould   abide  by  company  rules  against  soliciting,   but
if  our   opi,nj.orHs   i..'ere   asT:ed   i.i.e   could   voice   them,   a.nd   if  I..'e   htere
a,sT{ed   for  literature  i+'e  ha.a   the  righ+.  to  give  it  out.

The  company  agreed   to  la.:v'   out  the  attove  points  but  only  to
supcrvisorr„   foremr3n   a,nd   let?.d   men.     The   company   tried   to  make
the  case  that  ve  had  brought  this  on   ourselves  t>}'  sa:.ring  what  v7e
had   about  the  hostages.     T,i,'e  pointed   out  tha,t  this  was  not  our
position,   that  we  int.ended   to  demand  a  retraction  from  the  nehTs-
par>er  involved,   but  that  what  Was  invo].vet  hereugrour  denoDratic
rights .

The  company  .rr`et  with  the  supervisors,   lead   men  and   foremen
ani   .1,ccordi.n.c   to  a].1   repc`rts,    toc]{   c3~  very  haT`d   line   or.   this.
One  of  the  meetings  had   been  a.ttended  by  the  secretary-treaF=,urer
of  the  H8  union,   'h7ho  re|)orted   that  the  company  played  it  very
straight  in  the  meetings.

The  meeting  strengthened   those  t,`,tho  agreed  with  the  idea
that  we  had  the  right  to  be  in  the  plant,   and  infuriated  the
righ+.  1.`'ingers,   v,Tho   then  began   to  try  and  1.,thip  up  ser.timent  for
a  h'a].kout.     This  failed,   repc)rtedly  because  the  T'1ack  1..'orkers
in  the  depa.rtment  where  it  htaL-.  being  organized   held  a  meeting
and  decided  aga.inst  a  walkout,   17oth  because  it  i`'a,s  against  the
union.  contract  and  because  they  thought  we  had  a  right  to  be
in  the  plant.     (Interestingly,   although  there  h'as  a  general
heighteninf:  of  racist  tension  in  the  plant  around   this,   the
rightwingers  did  try  to  t]ull  the  Black  workers  into  it) .

That  i`reekend  the  fraction  held  meetings  with  some  of  its
key  contacts,   who  said   that  if  we  lald  low  and  waited`  it  out,
they  thought  we  would  have  a  good  chance  of  riding  the  storm
out  and  staying  in  the  plant.    For  the  time  being,   this  is
the  case.

The  P.lack  workers  in  the  plant  have  told   some  of  the  corn.-
rades  that  the  right  wingers  have  not  given  up  the  idea  of
getting  rid  of  us,   only  that  we  have  them.  backed  up  aga.ins,t  the
wa,1l  right  now,   and   they  are  discussing  what  else  they  cur  do.
Some  of  their  future  plans  seem  to  be  aimed  at  keeping  us  out
of  the  unior„
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None  of  our  comrades  is  in  the  union,   although  all  are  off
probation   not.<'.      i\T`T?licaJL-Lio^n.s   fc)r   unio.r`^   meritiership   must   be   voted   on
tiy  the  meT[1iership.     The  union  President  decided   that  our  a,ppli-
ca.tions  would  not  be  voted   on  until  January,   apd  we  agreed  with
this.     This,  is  because   the  EER±alE±xH  Contra.ct  us  up  next  month
and  also  elections  are  coming  u|).     ?Tone  of  +I,hem  rants  to  get
into  the  middle  of  a  fight  over  this.     Hopefully,   this  waiting
period  i+il].  give  us  a,  chance  to  pull  more  wor'±ers  closer  to  us
a,nd  get  theri  ready  to  fight  it  out  for  us  if  necessary.

``'hat  lcind   of  a.  fight  we  have  on   our  hands  may  well  be  di-

rectly  tied  to  what  happens  in  Iran.     The  majorit-;J  of  workers
in  Cooper's  department  had  supported  his  right  to  be  in  the
plant,   including  those  workers  who  disngl`eed  with  his  ideas.
Ija,S,t  i`tee?:,   however,   a,bout  three-fourths  of  the  i..tor:r.ers  sta,rted
•r.Tea,ring  white  a.rm  bands  in  solida.rity  with  the  hostages.     The
torsion  wa,`3  qui+.e  high  arou"3   this,   and   some  of  these  workers
began   I.,te`?~?r..ening  ir+   their  position   for  his  democratic  rig.hts.
(}`?one  of  the  P,lack  workers  wore  the  arm  bands,   and   a  few  whites
didr`-' t)  .

Our  perspect,ive  for   the  period   t>et-r,'een  now  and   Christmas
is  to  lay  low,   sloi.,'  it  dora,   and   E  meet  with  those  who  a,re  close
to  us  a  lot.

It  isi,  i.,forth  noting  that  our  fraction  drei,r  some  impo±tant
less.ons  from  this.     Briefly:

i)     1,IJe  have  to  get  rid   of  the  conception  of  "coming  out"
as,  socialists,   and  linked   to  this,   any  conce.i)tion  that  probation
is  a  ba.rrier  to  political  disco.ssions,   or  that  we  ha.ve  "I)ersonal
relationships"  before  "political  relationships."     Our  comrades
£E±  feel  that  we  ha.ve  to  ta.1k  politics  from  the  very  first  day
if  possible,   letting  workers  know  where  we  stand  as  we  get  to
know  them.

Although  this  ha,d  been  the  general  franework  for  our  work
in  the  plant,   some  comrades  had  still  hesitated  and   these  were
the  comrades  vitho  cane  in  for  the  first  and  worst  redbaiting,
because  peo|)1e  weren't  sure  where  they  stood  and   could  charge
that  they  vrere  "infiltra.ting"  or  trying  to  hide  something.

2)     '/,'e  have  to  overcome  our  fir  hesitation  about  talking
politics  to  i`'hite  workers.     This  is  absolutely  the  only  way
we  ca.ri  hope  to  break  some  of  them  (a  big  section  of  them)   away
when  we  have  to  wa.ge  a  fight  like  this.

The  tendency  to  be  more  comfortable  with  T}lacksE  comes  from
the  deeply  ingrained  a.nti-racism  in  our  pa.rty,   and  also  from  the
fact  that  because  of  the  civil  rights  struggle,  Blacks  as  a  rule
are  more  open  to  new  ideas.
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The  women  comrades  a,lso  tended   to  be  more  comfortable
with  the  31a,cT:s   ir`   the  |]1a,nt,   because   they  are  the  only  T`tomen
and  found  it  easier  to  talk  politics  ]ch  with  them.

I{owever,   we  have  definitively  pointed  to  this  as  an  error.
I.'hilc   vrhi+.e   T`TorTr.ers  may  not   have   a  bacl'.ground   in  something

liT:e  the  civil  rights,  str\iggle,   they  have  been  affected  by
the  radicF.Iization.     Chir  `iob  is  to  educate  them,   even  if  its
a  lot  n.ore  difficult.     P,:r  not  talking  to  then.   or  by  talking
only   to   the  31a,cTr.s,   1.re  operl.  up   ourselves   to  a.11  kinds   of
charges  and  hc>stility  that  i`'e  could  have  eas,il:,'  cut  across.

On  a  more  general  level,   if  we  can't  talk  to  white  workers
we  rna,y  a.s  well  not  be  in  the   South,   or  for  that  rna,tter,   we  may
as  i.:ell  get  out  of  the  prc>fessior.  of  being  revol`ltiona.ries,   be-
cai}se   ',Te  v`'o.n_'t  make  it   I+'ithout   a  t>ig   se3rr[ent   of  white   workers.

?\     The  ir,portance  of  rea,I  collaboratic>n  in  a  situp.tion
lil:e  this  is  a,  matter  of  life  and  death.     Its  not  simply  a
matter  of  checking  with  others  before  you  do  something.     Its
a  b``-o,a,der  questiori.  of  assessing  the  tota.I  picture  in  a  plant
li?r`c   this,   vhcre   th.e  deve]ot)nent  ca.n,  bc  very  uneven.

For  example,   we  had   one  comrade  who  worked   in  the  department
I,/,there  the  right  i.ringers  ha,d   the  most  strengtr„   and   they  put  a
lot  of  |r-3c;sure   on  her.     i..t'e  had   to  listen   to  i.That  she  had   to  say,
Trith.out  thinl.:ing  that  she  wa,s  being  overly  h:`'sterical  or  anything
like  tha,i,   because  it  was  the  best  way  t`te  ha.d   of  knot.ting  what
wa,s   going  on.

?ut  I.`'e  couldn't  bag,e  what  we  iitould  do  on  her  information
along.    In  other  parts  of  the  plant  workers  were  confused,
but  i`,Te  T„tere  finding  that  +y  talT:ins  with  them  we  could   con-
vince  then  of  our  democratic  rights.

There  are  also  rea.i  differences  among  the  comrades  in  the
fraction  themselves  a.nd  in  their  talents  and  capabilites,   strengths
anrq   weaknesses,   that  make  it  imI)erative  for  ea,ch  comrade  to
listen  carefully  to  what  everyone  thinks  and  has  to  say.     The
wo]'ien   comra.,de=`,   for   example,   ha,ve  a  more  difficult  tiIT,e  getting
themselves  taken  seriously  by  the  men,   and  they  are  ha,ving  a
hF~?rder  time  beca.use  of  discrimination  on  the  job.     This  ha.s  to
be  takfrn  into  account  ir]  our  assessment  --  without  any  implica,-
Lion  being  made  that  they  are  less  competent  t)eca,use  they  may
ha,ve  a  more  difficult  time  of  it.     Some  comrades  are  more  able
to  ta.1k  politics  on  the  job  and  therefore  have  a.n  easier  time
defending  themselves  o|]enly.     1..,'e  ha.ve  to  use  collaboration  in
the  fraction  to  help  eveyrone  lep~rn  to  do  this,  to  the  extent
tha,t  they  can.
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And  of  course,   this  goes  the  other  way  too  --we  can't
listen  only  to  the  ba,d   things  and  base  ourselves  a]id   our  con-
clusionr>  on  the  I,JrorfT,t  variant.     Its  a  question  of  assessing
the  forces  that  a,re  in  motion  and  malting  .iudgenents  on  that
ba,si s ,

4)     The  fraction  isn't  the  bra.nch  a.nd  can't  matte  the
decisions  of  the  branch.    If  we  had  pulled  out  of  this  plant,
the  repercussions  for  our  work  overall  woi.lid  have  been  tremen-
dous,     The  Era.ction  couldn't  IT,ake  that  decision,   onl.v  the
t)ranch  could .

In  general,   we  drei`T  a  very  positive  t>alance  sheet  of  our
performance  in  this  experience.    1.','e  got  on  the  right  track.  and
sta,:,red  there,   with  only  a,  few  hesitations  along  the  v,'a,y.
The  above  lessons  do  not  indicate  any  big  deviations  in  the
fra.ction  --  onl}'  sore   lessons  that  we  drei.`r  when  some  of  the
t.'eaTLf.ne=.ses  in  our  functioriing  carp.e  to  hit  us  full  ln  the  face
in   the  midc`,le  of  a  crisis.     I`,'e  are  now  well  on  our  Tw'ay  to
inplenenting  them.

In  conclus,ion,   I  should  say  that  the  effect  of  all  this
on  the  co.Th.rades  has  been  very  good,   in  the  sense  that   they  he,ve
come  out  of  it  more  hardened  for  the  next  round,   and  not  at
all  demoralized.     +`Te  are  planning  to  give  everyone  extended
leaves  a,t  Christma.s  because  some  of  the  plants  will  hEEhH±
be  sT.hu.t  dora,   and   then  T,^rill   come  ba,ck  for   the   neyLt  go-round.


